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vf "This inventio lates to"'a"'Inétliod1-1o and 
means for 'applying'oraddingvan arti?cial breast 
toawomain » '‘ 3:.v ' Ti)“ " ' 

. “The , ‘Object _ ' 

method of ,7 and 'means for ' adding’ an "arti?cial 
v breast to the body of a woman inorder ‘to take 
the place of _ a breast that has been. removed, as 
by Surgery.‘ 7 _ a , , 

Another: objectfofjth'e‘invention is to provide l 
10 through the ?nished? arti?oiahbreast: -:<‘~ a method of ‘and mleansffor designing anv arti?cial 

breastso thatitwill have the exact shape and 
oontour‘as the natural breastfthe arti?cial breast 
being constructed ofl‘lightlweight material and 
adapted to ‘be Qre'adily’ol'eane'd with’soap' and l 
water, and wherein'thejarti?cial breast formed 
by theym'ethod of_ the present‘ invention will give 
the wearer the same breast appearance‘ as '?she 
possessed before one of the'breas'ts'iwas ‘removed. 

7 Still another objector the invention is to pro 
.vide a Ihethodof?and Iri'eaii'sYor "forminge‘an 
arti?cial, breast whereby the'a'comple'ted arti?cial 
breast can be'comfortably worn for an inde?nite 
length of time without irritating!thé'woman’s 
or girl’s skin, and whereiff the arti?cialbreast~~ 
_Will not deteriorate-during"use?' - 
,A Other objects advantages *oflthe inven 
tion'pwill be;v apparent during the course of the 
‘following, description, “ ‘ ‘ ’ " ' " “ ‘ -’ 

v, _ ‘Inth‘e accompanying drawings forming ‘a part 
' of thisjapplicationfandin‘ which-like "numerals 
have v(eenius'ed to ‘designate like parts through 

..Qut. '?h?l?anfiéiff ' N '1 " " '7 4 mFfglure ‘1's a front elevational view showing a 

woman with one ofuher breasts removed, as from 
a mastectomy; ' i‘ M‘ ‘ * ‘ " 

Figure 2 is- a front elevational view showing a 
plasten-of-Paris bandageapplied to the woman’s 
breast; _- A ‘ , I ‘I I’ " “ iff'ffqj '~ . - ~~ 

v Figure 3, 

“taken n th line 
of?sqre 2 W‘ ' 

thrqugbhe he . 
‘liquid 'rubberhcoatin‘g7'5or casing applied to the 
innersurfac? of ‘the .035???“ ~ " 

' Figure 6 is a vertical sectional view taken 

’ thejcast;'~ '. ‘v - a 

Figure] _ _ M ~ siriiilaritolFiéurel6,'biit:with 

rubbe ‘casing 13 ,nedi'inside outjor use?in 
Figure Bis a‘ vertical 'sectiona 

able material; 

.. . iewlshowingm 

v"the ‘casing‘of Figure 7 ?lled with a solid mom“ 

"throughthe rubber'lining or ‘casing which has”, 
been removed frown " " ' ' 
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15 

‘IiiF-i’gure .erticalf'fsectional VIBW' showing 
"the mOdel‘FQfFi'gureEB cuthout.so.:,.as to conform 

body"; v . . .> v. I I 

Figure 1G is a vertical seotionalviewrshowing 
‘the nextst'ep, wherein:a-liquidirubberiback mem 
ber is applied to the rear surface of the cut-away 
model?"v '- ‘ >3 3' vii " 1125.: 

"Figure "11 is a vertical?sectional'e:view taken 

in ‘shape to scars and the like on the woman’s 

" Figure 12 is ‘aifro‘ntielevationalaview showing‘ 
"the arti?ciarbreast constructed:accordinetorthe 
present invention in position on the woman's 

bo'dy;'-"'-i ' - , a t. 961:: ' Figure‘ l~3‘isi'ase‘ctional view taken on the line 

!3-'-li3“"0f Figure'r12 re?t"? 14:” fr; "'fFigure'rlit is€a sideielevational view of the com 

pleted‘arti?cialf'breast; ii'fi: - " 'i “ 

Referring infdetail'zito the- drawingisy-thereiis 
20 shown‘ a ‘method "of 'T‘iand means:- for forming an 

‘arti?cial breast which; is? adaptedvto‘ be: used‘to 
i "replaoe a ' breast“ that '. has 1 been‘ removed, *as by 
‘surgery; Thus," re‘ferring'tot Figure lrtherea‘is 
"show'nfa‘ portion ‘of faerwoman’s- body-A0 which 

25' ‘includes a' normal'or-rv natural right- breast-i 'l ;;;the 
‘other or‘rl‘eft'breast having been- previous1y:r.e 
‘moved, the ‘soars ‘i2’ being?~ any indication of "the 
position ‘ that‘ "the ‘left ‘ breast‘ formerly; occupied. 
" " ‘Bil 'n'deansof the'p'resent invention; an arti?cial 

30 ’ breast is "provided‘whereby a" womanis body-will 
have‘ a‘ “natural iappearancerso ‘that the :woman 

f'éan' live‘ a normal“ life :vvithout feeling :sel-f-con 
~sei‘ous“ as a"result'iof=*the“los's of the ‘breast; To 
‘fo'rm“'th‘e"arti?cial'vbreast, the F?rst step ‘is-{to 

material; suoh as plaster ‘of Paris-w - -~ ~ ~ _ -; 

' " "The im'o'ld'iéi "is of*"the<same configuration ‘or 

shape ‘as "the'normalr 'or natural- right breast 1 l, 
andis vmade by rapplying'a" plaster ,of I-ParisLband 

g‘e'" 'ver the‘riéht breastiii‘hsozthiatrafter the 
ia'ster‘mf "Paris;:rbandageihardensdthermoldzl 5 
has ‘theffsameinn‘erashape as the exterior of the 

I right breastril, ‘lifigureiaz; ‘ - 

iTThe next‘stepfriinfiorming- h arti?malbreast Q 
45 is‘ to“ frémove-"theihardened' CaSkOl‘e-IIIOIG: 15. from 

the '- natural ‘breast: :"l: ‘and: then: aracoating-gr of 
Y quick-‘drying ‘liquid? latex " rubber isiwpainted {on 
th‘e‘inside‘ of the hardened mold <14"; as shown? in 

‘Figure "5,,and the coating .of rubber assumes the 
soil-same shapeas'gethe; interior :of theimold ;_l which 

Yis-Ithersamershape as the exterior of the natural 

. : l=1A‘-fter the rubber coatiné?ias easiest , 
~» ~vided1a ~ ?exible .oasing 'orgtlining' :I hand iihiisioas 

55 ing I5 is removed from the interior of the mold 
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I4, the casing I5 being shown in vertical section 
in Figure 6. The casing I5 includes the project 
ing tip I6 which is the same shape as the nipple 
on the natural right breast II, and the remain 
ing portion of the casing I5 is also of the same 
shape and appearance as the breast I I. The cas 
ing I5 also is provided with a depending ?ange 
portion I‘! for a purpose to be later described. 
The next step in forming the arti?cial breast 

is to turn the casing I5 inside out, or in other 
words, the casing I5 is reversed so that it assumes 
the shape shown in Figure 7, and the ?exible cas 
ing is now designated by the reference character 
I8. It will be seen that by reversing or turning 
the casing I5 inside out so as to provide the cas 
ing I8, the casing I8 will now have a con?gura 
tion that corresponds exactly to the shape of the 
left breast that was removed from the woman’s 
body, as by surgery. 

Next, the casing I8 is ?lled with a moldable 
material, so that a solid plaster model I9 is pro 
vided, as shown in Figure 8, the model I9 having 
the same con?guration as the casing I8. The 
casing I8 is ?exible, but the casing I8 also has 
su?icient rigidity so that it can be used to mold 
the plaster model I9. 
The next step in the formation of the arti?cial 

breast is to remove the plaster model I9 from 
the casing I8 and then the rear surface of the 
model I9 is cut away, as at 29, so as to compen 
sate for any of the scars I2 that are on the worn 
an’s body. In other words, the rear surface of 
the model I9 is sculptured so that it conforms 
exactly in shape to the portion of the woman’s 
body that the left breast was removed from, Fig- ‘ 
ure 9. Then, a coating of liquid latex rubber is 
applied to the cut-away rear surface of the model 
I9 and the coating forms a back member 2 I which 
has the same con?guration as the scarred portion 
of the woman’s body, Figure 10. 

After the back member 2| has dried, the model 
I9 is removed from the casing I8 and the casing 
I8 is ?lled with a suitable ?exible material, such 
as ground sponge rubber 22, Figure 11. Then, the 
back member 2| is secured to the casing I8 by 
cement or glue, so that the sponge rubber 22 will 
be prevented from accidentally coming out of the 
casing I8. Finally, the coating of cement or glue 
is applied to the back member 2| and the com 
pleted arti?cial breast, indicated generally by the 
numeral 23, is attached to the woman’s body I0, 
so that the woman’s body appears natural. 
From the foregoing, it is apparent that a meth 

od of and means for forming an arti?cial breast 
has been provided. By means of the present in 
vention, an arti?cial breast, such as the breast 
23, can be formed which will have the exact shape 
or con?guration as the left breast that was re— 
moved, as by surgery, from the woman’s body. 

‘ The method of the present invention is similar 
to the method employed by orthopedic and dental 
surgeons when a patient is ?tted for a prosthesis. 
In other words, an impression is ?rst taken of 
the natural remaining breast II by means of the 
plaster of Paris bandage, so that the mold I4 is 
formed, whereby a perfect impression of the part 
to be substituted is obtained. Instead of apply 
ing the plaster of Paris around the remaining 
breast II, the plaster of Paris could also be ap 
plied over the breast to be amputated. The moist 
plaster of Paris assumes the shape or contour 
of the chest and then the quick-drying latex 
rubber is applied or painted on the inside of the 
hardened mold I4, so as to obtain the casing I5 
which, when turned inside out, forms the casing 
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I8 that has the same contour as the breast that 
was amputated. The casing I8 is used to shape 
or form the plaster model I9 and after the plaster 
model I9 has had its rear surface sculptured so 
as to conform in shape to the scars or irregular 
formations on the woman’s body, the model I9 
is removed from the casing I8, and the casing is 
?lled with ground sponge rubber 22. Then, the 
casing I8 and back member 2| are connected to 
gether, as by cement, and the arti?cial breast 
is cemented or otherwise secured to the woman’s 
body, as shown in Figures 12 and 13. The meth 
od of the present invention can be used in form 
ing either the right or left breast replacement. 
The ground sponge rubber 22 provides the neces 
sary weight and feeling of gland tissue, and the 
drooping arti?cial breast molds itself to any bras 
siere cup in the same manner that the natural 
breast molds itself. 
The arti?cial breast of the present invention 

can be worn for an inde?nite period of time 
without causing any discomfort to the user, and 
further. there will be no skin irritation, nor will 
there be any deterioration of the material either 
from wear or from the salt of perspiration. The 
arti?cial breast may be worn in swimming under 
a strapless brassiere without any absorption of 
water. and the arti?cial breast may be readily 
cleaned with a mild soap and water, so as to 
insure proper personal cleanliness. Further, the 
arti?cial breast of the present invention will not 
be pulled out of position when the arm is raised 
or'with any movement of the body, and the arti~ 
?cial breast is individually designed to ?t the scar 
tissues and may be Worn in any type of bras 
siere, since it molds itself to the cup thereof. 
The arti?cial breast of the present invention 

has perfect contour, insures de?nite nipple 
alignment, is of proper weight and the arti?cial 
breast can be easily cleaned. It will be noted that 
during the previously-described steps of forming 
the arti?cial breast 23, a ?ange 22 is provided and 
the flange 24 helps to maintain the arti?cial 
breast in its proper position. 
iVhat is claimed is: 
1. The method of making an arti?cial breast 

to be used to replace a breast that has been re 
moved from a woman’s body, comprising the 
steps of forming,r a mold that has the same con 
?guration as the remaining natural breast on 
the woman’s body, then forming from said mold 
a ?exible casing having the same con?guration 
as the mold, next turning said casing inside out 
so as to provide a casing having the same shape 
as the breast to be replaced, then forming a solid 
model from the casing in its last-named reverse 
position, applying a resilient coating to the rear 
surface of the model so as to provide a back mem 
ber, and removing said casing and back member 
from said model, next ?lling said casing with a 
flexible material, securing said back member and 
casing together, and ?nally securing said back 
member to the woman’s body. 

2. The method as described in claim 1, and 
furtherpincluding the step of cutting said model 
away so as to compensate ‘for scars-and the like 
on the woman’s body. - r 

3. The method of providing an arti?cial breast 
for a woman’s body so as to provide areplace 
ment for a breast that has been amputated, com 
prising the steps of forming a plaster of Paris 
mold from the remaining breast, next making a 
?exible casing from said mold so that the casing 
has the same con?guration as the mold, removing 
the casing from the mold, reversing the casing, 
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so as to turn the ?exible casing inside out, then 
making a solid model from the casing in its re 
versed position, cutting away the rear surface of 
the model so as to compensate for scars and the 
like, next forming a back member that has the 
same con?guration as the rear sculptured surface 

5 

of the model, ?lling the casing with a resilient . 
material, then securing the back member to the 
casing, and ?nally securing the back member to 
the woman’s body. 

4. The method of making an arti?cial breast 
to be used to‘ replace a breast that has been re 
moved from a woman’s body, comprising the 
steps of forming a mold that has the same con 
?guration as the remaining natural breast on 
the woman’s body, then forming from said mold 
a casing having the same con?guration as the 
mold, next turning said casing inside out so as 
to provide a casing having the same shape as the 
breast to be replaced, then forming a model from 
the casing in its last-named reversed position, 
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6 
applying a coating to the rear surface of the 
model so as to provide a back member, and re 
moving said casing and back member from said 
model, next ?lling said casing with material, se 
curing said back member and easing together, 
and ?nally securing said back member to the 
woman’s body. ' .1 

MILDRED A. WRIGHT. 
DORA E. GATES. 
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